
UMTA Chapter President  Meeting  Zoom 6-6-20

Name                             ATTENDED Previous Holder of Position Location

Dayna McKinnon YES Rowena Bunce Bridgerland

Connie Nay YES Arlene Gates Davis

Jan Judd                                     YES Heber Valley

Valerie Daniel                              YES Jordan

Emilie Blake YES Amy Cloud Nebo

Rachel Willis YES Anna Parson Ogden

Juliet Preston                              YES
(attended on Tuesday 6-9)

Provo/Orem

Tiffany Horrocks YES
(attended alternate on Tuesday 6-9)

Connie Cannon Salt Lake

Lorelei Andrews                         YES San Juan

Kim Fairbourn YES Bonnie Jack Sandy

Karen Baker                               YES Patrice Hunt St. George

Becky Brouwer YES Susan Nicholes Timpanogos

Michael Green YES
(attended alternate on Tuesday 6-9

Tooele Valley

Jacqueline King Vernal/Roosevelt

Lindsay Bastian                          YES BYU

Christian Bohnenstengel Yu-Jane Yang / WSU SUU

Jingjing Shao U of U

Taylor Palfreyman USU

Hilary Demske UVU

Savannah Jones WSU

Laurisa Cope UMTA President        YES Cheryl Rytting

Paula Manwaring President Elect   YES Laurissa Cope



The Collegiate Chapter presidents were not asked to attend this President’s Council.  They will have a
separate meeting with Collegiate Chapters.

Welcome-Laurisa Cope UMTA State President
Introduction of Paula Manwaring State President elect
Denise Frost will be the 1st Vice President
Karen Johnson IMTF chair Independent Music Teachers Forum Chair

Kim Fairbourn-Sandy, Connie Nay-Davis, Lorelei Andrews-San Juan, Emilie Blake-Nebo, Rachel Willis-Ogden,
Jan Judd-Heber Valley, Dayna McKinnon-    Karen Baker-St. George, Becky Timpanogos, Tiffany
Horrocks-Salt Lake

Another meeting Tues 8:30
● Training

1-Fraud attempts have been many in the past.
Do not send money or gift cards to anyone from the state board.  The only time there is a donation
request is for Foundation Basket.
Please let your members know these requests are a fraud attempt . No State Board will request funds
or gift cards.  Never pay for anything without a call to the person the request comes from.  This same
scam has also happened between President and Treasurer. A code word is also a good practice in
addition to funds “Approval”
Please let UMTA know when you hear of a scam attempt
-MTNA has general liability insurance that will cover an event from a local association.  ie: use of a
seminary building-there is a liability insurance coverage from MTNA.  There is a certificate from MTNA
through the link on the notes Laurisa sent.  You must know the name of the entity that needs the
insurance.  Contact a UMTA board member if you need help with the MTNA insurance form

● Fillable Reimbursement Form on UtahMTA.org
Download the form first- then fill it in for State reimbursements

● UMTA at a glance
See attached document
Teacher Enrichment Grants
ie:Piano Pedagogy Certificate Program through DSU
-UMTA Performance Evaluations have been in person in the past.  They are done by region-the
students go to the region location. It may be done online this year-we will wait to see
There are requirements as to the type of performance piece.  On the State website-the regions will be
listed along with the requirements.
Instrumentalists may participate and they send in a recording with their accompanist
This program has been going since Gerry Gibb was president. It allows another option for performance
evaluations in addition to AIM
-Please attend the State Board Meeting.  You are a part of the Utah State Board and your vote will be
counted.

● Please notify the State Board if a member passes away or if their spouse/child passes away.  Please let
Denise Frost know so she can include it in the Conference Condolences

● Covid-19 Please plan for chapter meetings in the fall if we are still under restrictions in the fall
-Please be aware of your members. Please let the board know if you have members who are struggling
financially because of Covid-19

● Presenters



One of the duties of the state president or her representative is to visit each of the chapters in the state
during her tenure.  If chapter presidents would like the president to give a presentation when she visits,
she would be happy to do so.  Please contact Paula Manwaring if your chapter would like to have her
visit and give a presentation.
FJH would be willing to do a Zoom meeting
Collegiate students would often be willing to present as well

● Submit chapter calendar to Patrice Hunt to be published on the website
● Legacy award-for those who have been a member for at least 10 years and have served on a state or

local board
● MTNA Foundation Fellow-please send recommendations to State Board
● Advocacy through Action Award-through their actions has helped to bring the arts into their community.

Does not have to be a UMTA member
Nominations for all Due Aug 1
Past recipient listed on the UMTA website-Teacher Awards

● Chapter president IDEA SHARE
-Kim Fairbourn-Facebook live since February, Zoom meeting in May was successful. Treasurer set up
SQUARE so she can take credit card payments.
-Connie Facebook live since September, has been successful. Monster Concert at Center Pointe
Legacy Center in November. Good feedback from parents, teachers and community.  They will do this
every 2-3 years because of the amount of work.
-Lorelei Andrews-Switch teaching on FaceTime or Zoom. AIM was done via Zoom with Lori Serr
judging.  Covid made AIM a little bit longer but it worked well for the students.
Would like a list of chapter presentations that have been successful in the past for other chapters. They
would like presentation suggestions
-Emilie Blake-Nebo-to increase attendance and increase membership.  Teacher Prelude when the
teachers performed before the meeting usually 5 min before the meeting began.  They asked more
members to participate in the meetings.  In Sept they are planning on meeting in a park or a backyard
to facilitate an in person meeting.  Everybody in a circle with a chair or blanket spaced 6 feet apart.
-Rachel Willis-Ogden-their AIM worked out well.  They had meetings each month.  Sean Steiner's
presentation was good.  Talked about his trip to Asia and how music is the universal language.
-Jan Judd-Heber Valley-monthly meetings, Shane Bowles talked about his new book Musical
Neighborhood for young learners. They had a meeting where each participant talked about the
methods they used.  They had a big event in the Spring and it went well. They did not have meetings
after Covid hit.
-Dayna McKinnon-Improving relationship with USU piano program and sharing resources.
-Karen Baker-St. George-They had a pedagogy Conference in the Spring.  They also have Tuacahn
they can draw from
-Tiffany Horrocks-Zoom meeting in April and May and talked about how they are using internet platform
discussion.  May they discussed recital options via Zoom
-Becky   -good talk by Steven Beus about hairpin markings
All AIM was already done except performance which was done on Zoom
They started summer meetings in members homes about policies and these were very helpful.
Adjourned 10:59


